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California Stanzas—The Dead Miner.

BT MAJ. G. W PATTEN, C. S. AUXT.

YVhal seek ye, Brothers 7
We ure come for gold!

We ply the pick wLet e fort nut's currents run.
From rise of morn until the day grows old, [sun;

Our forms are bow’d beneath the sweltering
'i he v\ Hiding iimzi s ot far streams we thread.

Beneath vs hose waters sparkles golden sand,
M ild, barren mountains echo to our tread,

And giant forests yield before our hand.

Where live ye, Brothers 7
Here, our home is here!

The bank —he gulch—the rock uplifted high.
Without a thought ot good or evil cheer,

\\ Ik reu-r night o’- rlakes ms—there we lie.
Our home that was—is far beyond us now, [« rs.

'1 here still at eve, amid green trelliced bov -

Our wives, it may be, wear a shadowy brow—
Bui what is household grief to gaiu like ours?

What find ye, Brothers 7
Ho! ’iis shining ore— [found!

Ply, ply the pick—huira! ’Tis gold wev\
On ! with the task, earth’s bowels to i xplore !

With iron blows upturn the dazzling ground.
Dig. comrades, dig ! gold—gold—ye gods how

bright !

What rich reward—talk not of woman’s kiss—
Aladdin treasures hurst upon the sight—

Ha! ha! that fate sliouid yield us spoil like
this!

What build yc, Brothers!
’Tis a grave we dig ! [wrought,

A friend of ours, with mind and frame o’er-
AVhose laboring pick amass’d a pile so log

His If.iino exhausted could not bear the tho'l.
Died yesternight. He knew li s hour had come.And so ort w childish —p lanloms vexed his

bruin—
He even said—had he ne’er left his home

ills wiles loud kiss had proved a better gain.
For-. Mill u. C d., April *>Vh. 1 S >3.

Opinions of the English I’r, «s.—The Lon-
don 1 ones, w iiich supported the election of Gen.
Pierce, whi c it regarded him only as a convt-
t'ienf Presidential tool h-r the fur;her;ince of the
British free trade iiPerest, has stuldeniv altered
its tone, am; dent.unci s the principles of his In-
augural Address, declaring that tiny contain
doctrines adverse to honor and equity, and to
tne best interests of the American Republic.
British jealousy is thoroughly aroused by the
tone ot the address, and we m ly expect in con-
sequence, a strong Southern reaction against it
amongst tii 'Se cotton growers who stiii look to
England as the source alike of their weahh and
ot their principles. The Loudon Morning Chrou-
icle, on the other hand, congratulates Gen.
Pierce on the marked moderation and conserva-
tism ot his tone, as compared with that of Mr.
Everett. English politicians have no conception
ot the spirit, the resources, or the destiny of this
American republic, and with as much propriety
might criticise the proceedings ofan earthquake
as those ot the American Democracy. In point
ot tact, the opinions ot the London papers in re-
gard to ourselves,are not of sufficient conse-
quence for an extended quotation.—S. F.
miff.

Policy or PnE.stDE.NT Fierce.—The appoint-
ment ot Mr. Slidell as Minister to Central Alltel*
lea. is a sufficient evidence of the vigorous inten-
tions of president Pierce. We should have pre-ferred Mr. Scjuier, hut there is no doubt of the
diplomatic talent and American sentiment of Mr.Slidell; his qualities having been fairly tested inMexican negotiations preceding the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo. The political tendencies
ol the day are towards the general extension of
the influence and authority of the United Slates ;
not so much as they are a republic, as they arean organic power, standing in a protective and
superior relation with the other political powers
ct the earth. Ihe constitution ol Union has
passed the ordeal of experiment, has become a
fixed and enduring fact, a basis of political calcu-lation, and ot unlimited prosperity for the peo-
ple who Jive under its protection.—S. F. Whig.

Letter from San J unit Set Snr.
At Sea, Board Str. Sierra Nevada, )

April 15, 1853. S
Friend Courier:—l write in accordance

wiih a promise made. We are now about en-
tering the harbor of San Juan del Sur, after a
most delightful passage of II days.

I regret to be compelled to record that two
deaths have occurred on board, one a Mr. Har-
grove, of Union Co., 111., die other a Mr. Suede-
cor, of Pike Co., Mo. The former had been ill
for some mouths in California, and thought him-
self well enough to undertake the voyage home,
hat his strength was not sufficient. Mr. H. was
accompanied by his son. who speaks in the
highest terms of praise of Dr. Wliite, the Sur-
geon. and ail the officers of the ship, for their
manifold attentions to his father.

And in this connection allow me to sav, that
on board of no vessel on which 1 have been a
passi nger. Lave ! ever seen manifest such a dis-
position to conduce to the comfort of passengers
-is on board this vessel, from the Captain down
o the lowest officer on hoard, and 1 heartily

wish that they may he appreciated and palroui-
st d by die travelling public.

We hope to be able to record the quickest
rip on recor I, say in 12 days more to he in
New \ ork. Look out lor sketches of the World's
Fair and other doings, by the first opportunity.

Yours truly, FekelojT

Recall of (be Japan .Expedition,
The AHa, in speaking of the rumored recall

'>y the new administration, of the Japan Expe-
dition, very justly and truly remarks:

President Pierce could sea'rclv don more un-
it •pillar thing than to recall the Japan Expedi-
tion. Not only here, not only through the East-
ern States, but in Europe and wherever colu-
mn e and cix ilization have made men think and
read, the attempt to open Japanto both, has been
most favorably received. The senseless failure
will therefore meet with execration here, disap-
pointment at the east, and ridicule everywhere.

I he course w ill have the appearance of ptisilani-
mity and trifling, whether it be the result ot
weakness or not. Its effect upon all the nations
••specially upon those of the Asiatic side of the
Pacific, it is needless to say, will be entirely to
our disadvantage. The boaster who threatens
destruction and death while the object is afar,
hut who hacks down as soon as he approaches
the enemy, receives only contempt, for he merits
nothing more. So is it. >,• itfi nations. So will it
lie, it is feared, in this instance.

\\ hether the Pacific is to he navigated by
stemn or hot air power, or by clippers and other
sailing vessels only, there is an absolute necessi-
ty lor ports ol tel'uge. They are needed for onr
whalers to winter or relit in; they are neces-
sary in consideration of ilie frequent and terrific
typhoons which occur in that quarter, and which
are so formidable to all kinds of shipping. Above
all, a treaty with Japan is needed, securing cm
poor, wrecked si amen from the cruelties which
are wreaked upon them whenever they full
among the copper-colored clods who form the
human soil of those islands. There is no* much
doubt but the next Congress will make appro-
priations for laying on a line of steamers be-
tween ibis coast and China. They must have
stopping places. One, at least, of the ports must
oe in Japan. And the necessity of securing such
at once—either for a national or individual line
—is so apparent to all, that it need not be argued
or dwelt upon

Fleeci.no Californians. —cor a long time
past a most complete system of robbery has been
carried on in this city by merchants (.respect-
able of course) engaged in the clothing, hoot
and shoe, hosiery, jewelry, and other kinds ol
business ; the returned Californian, with his
hard-earned “ pile,” being the victim.

The manner in which this corrupt business is
carried on is as follows: Men of genteel ap-
pearance denominated “ Runners,” are engaged
by those men bants at high salaries, for the pur-
pose of following up the Californians immediate-
ly upon their arrival in this port. They make
their acquaintance, stop with them at hotels,
treat them to wine, show them the city, and al-
ter gaining their confidence induce them to pur-
chase at such places only where they are em-
ployed.

At the clothiers, inferior and damaged goods
are sold them ; the boot-maker sells them an in-
ferior article, and the hotel keeper, who is also
in the league, charges them exorbitantly. How
can many jewelltrs or gold dust buyers afford
to pay more for gold dust than it is worth at the
mint, and besides, pay the runner SK)O a month,
except by practising fraud upon the Californian :

~.Y. Y. Sun.

Food for Chickens.—Boiled potatoes mixed
with coarse Indian meal is, perhaps, the best
food for fattening poultry. For laying hens,
meat is necessary. Lime must also be within
their reach at all times. Pepper has been found
excellent to make hens lay. A recent writer
says: I was clearing out some red pepper seed,
and threw the shucks promiscuously about. 1
soon observed hens picking them up and swal-
lowing them with great avidity. They soon
commenced laying eggs, though they bad laid
none for a mouth before. 1 feed regularly two
or three times a week since then with red pep-
per, and they have never stopped laying, sum-
mer or winter, spring or fall, except while they
were hatching their chickens : and lam confi-
dent that by tins method hens may bo made to
lay the year round.

Gold and Paper. —Hunt’s Merchant's Maga-
zine f*»r March, in illustrating the soundness of
the financial condition of the United States,
takes from the Railroad Record a statement show-
ing the relation of paper and coin during the
several periods of 1816. 1830, 1836 and 1853. In
1816—piper $87,500 000 ; coin $7.500 000. In
1830—paper S6O 000.000 ; coin $10,000,000. In
IS36—paper $120.000 000; coin $28.000 000.
In 18)3—paper $153,000,000; coin $141,438.-
130.

This table, says the Record, shows the very
remarkable result that the proportion of coin to
paper in active circulation, has increased ten
fold since 1816, and four fold since 1836, and we
may add has more than doubled in the last thiee
years A dollar in coin was accompanied by
four dollars of paper in 1836, and now each dol-
lar of paper.is accompanied bv one in coin.

Democratic Gubernatorial Candidates.—
The following gentlemen,according to the Alta,
are spoken of in this connection :

John Bigler, Governor. Benicia, printer; J.
H. Ralston, Sacramento, lawyer; Samuel Pur-
dy, Lt. Governor, Stockton, merchant; Jesse
Brush. Tuolumne, miner; Paul K. Hobbs, Tuol-
umne. farmer; Richard Roman, Treasurer, Beni-
<-*a, physician; H. P. Hauii, M uysville, lawyer;
I. \V. Coffroth, Columbia, poet; B. F. Keene.
El Dorado, physician ; J M. Esfill, Benicia,
merchant; A. C. Peachy. San Francisco, lawyer.

An Irishman and a Dutchman were trav-
eling together on the road and fell out, they
however were compelled to stop at the same
tavern. The Irishman requested tho landlord
to wake him up before day, as he intended to
take the start of the Dutchman in the morning
and get shut of his company. The Dutchman
was bald headed and the Irishman threw this
misfortune to him in the quarrel. So during the
night the Dutchman shaved the Irishman’s head
while he was asleep, and made it as bald as his
own ; so in tbo morning about day-break the
landlord waked up the Irishman, he washed and
went to the glass, turned round and says to the
landlord, you have made a great mistake, I told
you to wake me up. but you have waked up
the d—d old bald-headed Dutchman.

From the South.—By the arrival of the Ohio
at San Francisco, we learn that the Sheriff of
Santa Barbara, VV. IV. Twist, was stabbed and
dangerously wounded by a Californian, in at-
tempting to serve a writ of ejectnien* against a
man named John Powers, holding the Rancho
Arroyo Bono under a squatter claim. The sher-
iff immediately shot the Californian dead. A
gentleman by the n ame of J. A. Videl was also
killed in the affray. At last accounts Twist was
supposed to be beyond recovery. The excite-
ment had grown very great, b..t was somewhat
lessened upon the arrival of the cutter Ewing,
whose commander offered to rendertbe auihni-
tics all necessary aid in the execution of the
law.

The editor of the Placerville Herald, dis-
coursing on t lie merry mouth of.May,” lets off
the following poetical outburst:

11 But besides the flowers, look out, voting
men .' there arc Nymphs among our mountains!
Tliis we karac—we saw them go, along a sweet
and pretty sir■ trn, winding through a deep ra-
vine, attended by their cavaliers. Well theyreined, each one their courser, leaping, bound-
ing, prancing onward.”

Some time since says the Chronicle, there
was dug up at Carson’s Creek, a stone mortarand pest.e. Unfortunately, the pick struckagainst the mortar and broke n piece out of theside. It was found on the bed rock, at a dis-
tance of about eighteen feet front the surface oi
thcfl.it. Before the commencement of sinkina
the hole, the earth had no appearance of ever
having been disturbed. How* and by whom
were these articles manufactured, ami how long
have they been in their hiding place? These
curiosities are in the possession of Col. Gore, at
Carson Creek.

r?* Iron wilt be the great material for almost
everything at the proper time. A company be-
ing organised at Oincinnti, Ohio, to pave the
turnpike from the head of Western avenue, at
Brighton, to Cummiugsville, Spring Grove and
C.tnhage, with iron plates. The sides of theroad wiil be tilled in with dirt and ornamental
shade trees.

_

l V -March. Joint s>. Hathaway.
Brevet M .jor ot be First Artillery, U. S. A..com-
mit ed suicide at llieAs'or House, bvcnttinghi-
throat with a razor. He had been bn serv web.this Mate and Oregon tor the past three years,and had but a few day, before armed on theiiicrguu

1?'A staunch democrat in tin's neichborbood.
lacing the Mexican war, was callerI upon to pray
ala regular church meeting, upon winch he per-
petrated the usual form upon such occasions,
with this addition—“ U, Lord, he with our arruv
in Mexico, whether it he right or whether it U
wrong, hies* it. We of the democratic parts
ire charged with making a war for compost;
out we believe .t to he a war of defence. But
ifh. Lord, we would not enter into argument on
the subject before you. hut for further particu-
lars would refer you to the President's message."

Miscellaneous Hems.

Tesdescies of the Opposition. — ihe Na-
tional Democrat notices that the \\ big press
generally are in favor of the policy ot General
Fierce, and are urging upon him the necessity
of a more lively and masculine treatment ol for-
eign insults and a belter care of American and
republican interests. The W bigs are now at
liberty to speak their minds, and it the party in
power decline to enforce the puuciples of their
new Executive, the Whig party will soon have
a popular majority against the government.—5.
Fran. H’ii’g.

£5“ The following is the mode adopted in St.
Petersburg and Moscow for governing frighten-
ed horses: Around the horses neck, near the
neck-strap, is placed a cord with a running-knot.
I’o this slip-noose is attached a pair of reins, on
gentlemen’s horses generally of silk cord about
the size of a pipe stem, which always lie thrown
over the dash-board, realty to be seized at once.
When a florae starts, and becomes unruly, the
gentleman takes up his cord and tightens the
horses throat so that he cannot breathe. The
most furious horse stops almost instantly, hut he
will not fall or kick. 1 have seen many such
reins upon high spirited horses even in common
city dhroskics.

The Fur its or a Half Century. Fifty
veara ago steamboats were unknown—now
there are ‘l,OOO afloat on American waters alone.
In 1800 there was not a single railroad in the
world—now there are 10,000 miles in the Uni-
ted States, and aoout 12,000 in England. Half
a century ago it took some weeks to convey
news from Washington to New Orleans—now
not as many seconds as it did then weeks. Fifty
years ago the must rapid printing press was
worked bv hand-powtr— now steam prints 20,-
000 papers an hour on a single press. Now is a
great fellow, but will he much bigger half a
century hence.

Lieut. Denham, U. S. A., was recently killed
at San Antonio, Texas, by the accidental dis-
charge of a gun in the hands of Lieut. Hillibird.

“ Brndder Bones, kin you tell me de differ-
ence twene dicing and dieting ?” “ Why, oh
corse, 1 kin, Lemuel. When you dietyou libon
nofiiu, and when you die you hah nofin to lib
on.” “ Well, dats different from what 1 tort it
wos. I tort it wos a race atwene dc doctorin
stuff and starvation, to see which wood kill
fust.”
Another Memphis Convention'.—Another con-

vention is to he held at Memphis on first Mon-
day in June. Its object is to establish a conti-
nental depot of cotton, in opposition to Liver-
pool ; to build up a Southern importing interest,
in opposition to New York ; to enable planters
to export cotton without the intervention of
commission merchants and Jobbers; to estab-
lish railroad sympathies and connections with
the west and northwest; to have a line of steam-
ers to Europe ; to attract immigration to south-
ern ports; to stimulate manufactures; to edu-
cate children at home, and in general to aim at
commercial and industrial independence.—S. F.
IVhig.

Strawberries.—Strawberry season has ar-
rived in this vicinity. The hills between the
city and the ITesidio are covered with vines
beruing the delicious fruit. On Svudav last,
hundreds stfared out toenjov a ramble through
the grass and among the bushes, anil large num-
bers were to be seen, basket in hand, gathering
the berries. The petty merchant stands upon
the corners of our streets holding out plates
in which the red, juicy morsels lie thickly
among, and shaded as it were with green leaves.
Delicacies from the temperate to the torrid
zones are all gathering to San Francisco for a
market. And we doubt not that for meats, fish,
game, and fruits wo are even now unexcelled
by any market in the world, except it be that of
New Orleans.— Times 4' Transcript.

New York Politics. —A correspondent of
the Courier and Enijuirer gives the following
definitions from an unpuiilished dictionary,
whicn it is proposed to submit to the revision of
Lewis Cass and Marlin Van Duren;

Hurd Shell Hunker. —A democrat who voted
for Cass, stands by the resolutions of’08; curses
Van Buren, and utterly refuses all compromise
or fraternization with the Barnburners of’4B.

Soft. Shell Hunker.— A democrat who voted
for Cass, deplores the division in the party, ad-
mits that a Barnburner may be a democrat, ami
is disposed to lorget the past aud commune with
the opposing faction.

Hard Shell Barnburner.—A democrat who
still insists upon standiti" on the fragments of
. I.r.iv ■

_
i ,r ...

'

. ■ ■~e ..... .c j.i...i, i ui, swears ujal (.ns.iiu.-i i acted
the party in -tS, adores Van Buren, reads the
Evening Post, and becomes rabid at the n ime or
presence of a Hunker.

Soft Sh 7 Barnburner. —A democrat who
professes attachment to the principles of the
Buffalo platform, but is disposed to regard the
compromise as a finality; thinks there \s s some
excuse for Cass’s presumption in ’lB, and will
not object to a liiendly drink with a Hunker—-
provided the latter will pay.

Curiosities of Geology.—lt is known as a
tact in Geology, that below the depth of thirty
leel the earth becomes regularly warmer as we
descend. On an average, the increase is at the
rate ot one degree of Fahrenheit for every fifth
toot. At tin: bottom of the mines ot Cornwall—-
a depth of one thousand two hundred feet—the
thermometer stands at eighty-eight, equal to
high summer heat. At this rate, rocks and me-
tals would lie melted twenty miles below the
surface; and down iu the bowels of the earth,

i several hundred miles, the heat would be ten
thousand times holler than melted iron. Who
is there that can wonder at earthquakes, when
all things rest oa a molten'seu ol tire !

Robbing at Editor.—R. M. Daggett, our
worthy “Junior,” who has for several weeks
past has been sojourning in the mountains, came
very near being a “ goner” last week, while go-
ing I rum Jackson to Fiddletown, having hi en
fired upon iiy a gang of Mexican robbers, tied to
a tree, robbed ot bis boots, (a new pair) coat,
carpet ha", and $lBO in cash, aud we may sav,
considerably frightened, though “no further
violence was attempted.” They, wh.li Mexican
liberality, gave him six dollars ofhis own money
for Ids bools, telling him that, that was the pri«e
01 boots in that region. —Golden Era.

1 he New York Mirror says there are two thou-
sand Cuban youth in the schools of the United
States. 1 hey will be apt to carry home with
them views of our republican institutions of
quite as hopeful a character as anything to be
gained from the instructions of the filibusters.

Major H. \\ . Wessells, Lieutenants N 11. Mc-
Lean, T. \\ right, J. Nugen, with companies “C”
and “G, 2d re. intent U. S. Infantry, passed
through Stockton on Friday, the 13th inst.. m
route to tort Miller. The officers and men were
in the enjoyment of excellent health.

Mure pleasing than the dew-drops that sparkle
upon rises, are the tears that pity gathers uponthe cheek of beauty.

“ Go marry,” is written on everything beau-tiful that the eye rests upon—beginning with
birds ot paradise aud leaving off with npole-
blossqms. Again we say listen to the linets, andfulfill the ends of creation.

AVV esters Rejoinuer.—“ The court willplease to observe that the gentleman from the
east has given them a very learned speech. Hehas roamed with old Koniulu.-, socked with oldSocrates, and ripped with Enripedes, but what,your honor■ dues heknow about the laws ol \VS;-cousin,”

ADAMS & CO’S
CALIFORNIA AND ATLANTIC STATES'

EXPRESS.

OL'R ATLANTIC STATES’ EXPRESS
LEAVES SAN FRANCISCO

Four Times per v u ch ,

B V THE

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO’B STEAMERS.
And the Treasure crosses the Isthmus under

A STRONG GUARD.

THE TREASURE
forwarded by ns to thejj
Philadelphia Mint is al

wavs deposited there before that sent by any
other conveyance.

Onr rates are lower than those offered by any
other House with tlie some security.

We also forward Treasure four times per
month to England by the P. M. S. S. Co’s steam-
ers to Panama, and from Chagres by the West
India Mail Steamers.

Onr Express being the most extensive in the
United States, and having onr own offices in all
the principal cities of the Union, we are pre-
pared to forward parcels, packages and valua-
bles of every description to any point, with
the greatest dispatch, and to all parts of
Europe, by
Kdwarda, Nauilford & C«’s Great Euro*

prau Express !

Our principal offices in the Atlantic States
are at—

New York,
IMii ladelpliin,
Baltimore,
Washington,
Kielimoiiii,
IN’oriolk,
I. y uclibiirj,
Wilmington, S'. C.
Clim-lemon, S. C.
Bom!oii,
Now llaicn,
■liirtt'onl.
Providence,
llmi|,’or,

Bath,
Portsmouth,
X'lttsburg,
llarrisburgh,
St. I.ouis,
Chicago.
Louisville,
Lexington,
New Orleans,
Mobile,
4. a I rex lon,
Natchez,
VickvbnrHh,

Having a partner resident in
AUSTRALIA,

We shall transact a General Express, Banking
and Commission Business at that point.

BANKING:
We do a Banking Business of Deposit only,

Special or Otherwise.

We sell Drafts on any of our offices in the
following places:

BOSTON,
NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA,
BALTIMORE.

WASHINGTON,
CINCINNATI.

LOUISVILLE,
ST. LOUIS,

NEW ORLEANS.
and LONDON.

Also, payable at the following Banks:
E. \V. Claik & Bros., -

- St. Louis.
.Mechanics’and Farmer’s Bank, Albany.
Utica City Bank, ...Utica.
Bank of Syracuse, •

- Syracuse.
Bank of Auburn, ... Auburn.
Bank of Attica, -

-
- Buffalo.

Rochester City Bank, - Rochester.
George Smith & Co. -

- Chicago.
Alex. Mitchell, lire and Marine

Insurance Company, - Milwankie.
Michigan Slate Bank, -

. Detroit.
Com. Branch Bank of the State of

Ohio. .... Cleave-land.
Clinton Bank, Ohio, - . Columbus.
In the Northern Mines we run Expresses in

onr own name, always accompanied by faithful
.Messengers, to and Irom the following places:

Northern Mines.
San raucisco, Benicia, Sacramento Uitv.

Mary s\ ill*,*, Shasta, Nevada, Grass \ aiiev, Colo-
ma, I’lacerx ille, (or ilangtuwn) Gn in wood.
Georgetown, Mormon Island, ■Salmon Falls.
Auburn, and every other part of El Dorado and
Placer Connties.

Also, to Jackson, Dry Town, Volcano. Snlter-
ville in Calaveras County

i hrough Langloii A Co., to and from Dowuie-
ville, and ali other places on the Vuba and Fea-ther Rivers.

To and from Sacramento, Stockton and Beni-
cia.

Southern Mines.
In die Southern Mines we run an Express in

onr own name, always accompanied by faithful
messengers, to and from San Francisco, Stock-
ton, Sonora, .Moqtiehmme 11.11, Columbia, Mari-
posa, Are. Ac. By Brown’s Express from Stock-
ton to all the camps in die Southern Mines.

BY CRAM, ROGERS A CO.
We send regular Expresses to French Gulch.
Weavei ville. Vreka, Jacksonville, Allhons,
Creek, and Portland, Oregon. Also, to the Pitt
Ri\ er Mines.

Biles of Exchange.
E"?" On: lltu.l or Exchaxok can !>.- procur-ed at, and Treasure forwarded to ns Tor ship,

incut, from any of the nhnre plocrs. In all o|
which we have Brick faults or Iron Safes lothe security of Treasure entrusted to us. And
"ii board ol Steamboats, on any of the above
routes, we have Iron Sales and Messeti“< . \ forthi. security ol all valuable* packages transport-ed by us.

Cham, Rogers & Co. are authorized to draw
checks on our office in Shasta. Marysville. Sa-
cramento and San Francisco, which will he sold
at any of their offices ut pmr.

Shipments ol treasure by them are always ac-companied by faithful uicssoiiifers—and ali bnsi-
ncM •t* l *ruBted to their care will receive prompt
attention. * 1

Collections made, orders received, and packa-ges forwarded with promptness and disimtch.I hey have onr drafts for sale on anv of the
cities ol the Atlantic States, and are prepared to
[tay the highest market price foi Gold Dust.

Insurance.
INSL RANT L.—\\ c have made arrangements

lor insurance to the extent of one million dollars.
"it any one shipment, and are emjmwered to in-
-'ire for other parties on Gold Dust Bars, Coinand Merchandize, to and from New fork andtins City , by endorsements on Bills of Lad nt;at Hie time of sbipm< nt.

ADAMS & CO.
E W> TRlrT ’ Agent at Shasta.

t'OTRTM FOB SKASTi
Twic rf Holding Courts in Shttftn Countyfur the

tiling Term*. 1803.
District Cov*t.—Next general terms, IWrd

June, Ist September, 14tli November.
The Special Terms of this Court are imme-

diately subsequent to each and every General
Term.

County Court. —Terms, first Monday in
May, July, September and November.

Court or Sessions.—First Monday in April,
June, August, October ami December.

Special terms of this Court may also be htdd
whenever in the opinion of the County Judge,
the public interests require the same.

Probate Court.—Fourth Monday of uvery
month.

There being no Board of Supervisor* for this
county, the Court of Sessions have cogni/.auco
and control ofall matters appertaining to the in-
terests ot the connlv.

BAY ADVERTISEMENTS.
SPECIMENS} t SPECIMEN**!!

OF GOLD AND QUART/. ARE BOUGHT
at the highest price hy

Barren A Nlirrweod,
Assays are made without injury to the surface

of specimens, ami exact value estimated, for
$1 each. BARRETT & SHERWOOD,

City Observatory.
Mark the number, Hil Clay street, San

Francisco.
N. B. The most magnificent stock of w atches

unci jewelery in this State always on hand, mid
particular attention givento watch repairing,

inurgt) 3m

FRANK BFFK.NAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
in Cooking, Parlor, Oilier, nd Caboose

Stoves. Tin, Copper, and Sheet Iron ware kept
constantly on hand. Ship ami job work ol every
description done to order.

No. ‘2O Davis Street, 4 doors north of Wash-
ington, Sau Francisco. ajtSS it

B. C. HORN, JAMES 11. I.KWIS. K !)(■AK BItiCCS.

B. C. lIOBN A CO.,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA SEGARS. Brick
Building, a 8 Sausouie Street, lietween Cali-

fornia ami Pine Streets, Sau Francisco,Cal., ki ep
couafaiitly on hand a full supply of Segura ami
Tobacco, together w ith Matches, Sunil, Ac., Ac.

apt!lt tf

El'ltERA iI.OYHINC! EM PO BUM.
& TFSKA, IMPORTERS AND

dealers in Clothing, Hals, Caps, Bool* and
Shoes, and Gents furnishing goods, l!ll (.'lay
street, 3d door from Kearny. martin m

NEW VOKK TIMES*

FOR CALIFORNIA.—THE BEST NEWS
paper made up for the Pacific side. The

undersigned are Sole Agents lor the California
edition, ami are prepared to supply ordtrs from
jiiv purl of the State.

BONESTELL A WII.LISToN.
Clay street, Portsmouth Square,

marlt? if. Sun Francisco.

AGENCY OF BIKGOVNE A CO.
J/ o r </ xrille.

George W. Plumr, Asnil.

Bills of exchange for sale per
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's steamer

of the Ist and loth ol each month, al sigh/, on
Boston,

Now York,
Baltimore.

]\ nxhiny'on City,
Charles ‘on,

Sf. I.onix,
( ' ini'inno/*,

A i tr (Jrteunf,
Condon and

I*tins.
Gold Dust purchased as usual at highest

prices.
Gold Dust shipped and insured to New Or-

leans, New York mill Europe, at the lowest
rates.

Cheeks at par and at sight on San Francisco,
for coin or dust. imirPJtf

NEW 800KM
11 hole x ale ti nil 1{ e/ a 11. “

\T THE SHASTA BOOK STORE. Oppo-
site the El Dorado Hotel, uiav be found »t

all limes, u large and sph tidal assortment of
Books and Staliom ry. w hii h an- olb ■< d for s,.le
at the lowest prices. Among the late works just
received are the following ;

The N< . roiiianei r, Pan ieide. Quiutiu Mat*vs.Fair Rosamond, Amy Lawrence. Mob Cap, Rosr
Ashford, Maurice Tierney, Daltons. Stanley

I hunt, Lady Felh eia, Foitune Teller. Ac.
Also, the works of Shakspenre, Byron. Milton,

Gray, Camphi 11. and other distinguished poets.
Allot the lati si newspapers, both home ami

foreign, constantly on Hand.
The subscriber hopes by strict attention to his

business, to nn rit a continuance of the patron-
age lieretolore bestowed on him.

A. ROMAN.
CITY BATH IZOt ME,

Bear of /h e ('alijv r n i a Kxeho n y <

. Nlannin.
THE L’NDKRSIGNED, PROPRIET
ol the above establislimi nl begs b-
t*» call Ibe attention of the public

fT
MR

O’

large, to his new and commodious
BA 7 // I A Ii Jl () ij MS,

situated in the real of the California
—.

change—and takes this method o
Iqrnuiig them, that nothing shall be wautin
Ins part, that will condiiee to the comic'hose who may lav or him with a call.
B VTIL* l' l> lu b'vo SIIOV

Single Tickets, -
.

. oo
Fifteen "

-
. . -l» mi

Thirty “ 16 W)
- Hot aiul cold licitiih at all hour.**,
niarlg if S i

I.OOK HERE!!
T HEREBY RESPECTFULLY INFORMA friends and the public generally, that 1now prepared to execute will, piomp*nf «.dispateli,any work in my bur with which I
uc* imvfired, \ iz :

Plans and specifications made for buildinievery kind, also f, r bridges, watc r wheel.Rockers. Toms. Sluices and Mining inmen s ol every kind, kept constantlv on h;
' ‘ u)nished upon the most liberal' linn*CilMI.

Lumber of every kind furnished and delicu at any jaunt designated.
Appiy to tbe maunfc.c,ming establish,,*.,'lreeCii *" lvv rnti.m ..."j

street opj.osile the St. Charles Hotel_man!6:im HENJ. CARMA!
barton a MNAVEI.I

CARIT.A TERS AM) BI'U.D
alui 5 1,,-‘ ifieations inndr oof buddings Jobbing done at the .-1lice Also. Rocker*. Tonis and Slui.on band and made to order.B. Seasoned lumber i.lwnv* onLivingston p, ii;T<l> « smarl2ti IAH IV,


